SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL LIFE MEMBERSHIP
- Free subscription to SCI's bi-monthly SAFARI magazine and monthly Safari Times
newspaper, SCI Record Book eligibility, and Annual Hunters' Convention invitation (entrance
fees still apply).
- Ability to run for office within the SCI organization.
- Gold embossed Life Member Card and printed Life Member Certificate, gold Life Member pin
in a velvet satchel, gold SCI logo stickers, and gold member card.
- Membership renewal from year-to-year is automated.
- Ability to join as many local, national and international chapters as desired (local chapter dues
may still apply, but no handling fee involved).
- Eligibility to attend the Life Member Breakfast at the SCI National Convention (additional fee
may apply).
- Spousal Life Membership at a discount

TWO DAY CHESAPEAKE BAY FISHING TRIP FOR SIX
WHO: CB Charters
WHAT: Two Day Chesapeake Bay Fishing Trip forSix
WHERE: Kent Island, MD (Eastern Shore)
WHEN: 2016
TERMS: This donation is a two day fishing trip on the Chesapeake Bay for up to six fishermen
aboard the Julie Marie II. The trip is for two consecutive days and must be taken in 2016. The
Julie Marie II is a traditional Chesapeake Bay style, 40’ x 12’ boat, with lots of room and a
comfortable head. Women and children are always welcome. The lucky winners will be fishing
for Striped Bass, also known in our region as Rockfish. You will be able to fill your coolers with
delicious and healthy bounty from the sea. We appreciate this repeat donation. Stop by Captain
Charlie Bryan’s booth to learn more about this wonderful donation, and thank him for his
generous support of our Wounded Warriors. The proceeds from this donation will be used to
support the Chapter’s Wounded Warrior projects.
INFO: (410) 758-9971

CHESAPEAKE BAY DUCK & GOOSE HUNT FOR FOUR
WHO: Chesapeake Goose and Duck Hunting
WHAT: Two Day Duck & Goose Hunt for Four Hunters
WHERE: Maryland’s Eastern Shore
WHEN: November 15, 2016-January 31, 2017
TERMS: Four lucky hunters will join this successful professional guide and outfitter hunting
waterfowl on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. Depending on the time booked, they could hunt
Canada Geese, Snow Geese, Green Wing Teal, Blue Wing Teal, Widgeons, Buffleheads, Black
Ducks, Goldeneyes, Mergansers, Gadwalls, Scaups, Mallards, Pintails, Shovelers, Redheads,
Ring-Necks, Ruddys, Wood Ducks, or Canvasbacks. This will be a memorable two day hunt
that should see a lot of waterfowl action. We appreciate this repeat donation to the Chapter. Be
sure and meet the outfitter, Kirby Bryan, at the Outdoor Show and thank him for the work he
does to support our Wounded Warrior hunts. The proceeds from this donation will be used to
fund Chapter Wounded Warrior projects.
WEBSITE: www.chesapeakehunting.com

SOUTH DAKOTA PHEASANT HUNT FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: Pheasant City Lodge
WHAT: Pheasant Hunt for Two Hunters
WHERE: Wessington, South Dakota
WHEN: 2016
TERMS: The lucky winners of this donation will be hunting wild ringneck pheasant for 2 days
in the ultimate wild bird hunting destination--nearly 9,000 acres of the finest pheasant habitat in
the Midwest. You will have an opportunity to hunt thousands of acres including food plots,
grasslands, tree strips, waterways and marshes all within minutes of the luxurious 5,550 square
foot hunting lodge. You’ll enjoy the home cooked meals, beautiful scenery, and unbelievable
pheasant hunting. You will enjoy 3 nights in the comfortable 5500 sq.ft. hunting lodge. The
seasoned guides will handle well trained dogs that will flush and retrieve your downed birds. All
birds will be cleaned and processed for you to take home. This hunt can be upgraded by adding
additional days, adding hunters, or even adding a South Dakota deer to the hunt. Trap shooting
is included in the donation as well as field and trap ammo. If you have an invitation to a private

plantation with plenty of wild pheasants, you should go. Otherwise, you should bid on this hunt.
We appreciate this repeat donation from our friends at Pheasant City.
WEBSITE: www.pheasantcity.com
LUXURY BEACH VACATION AT HACIENDA CERRITOS
WHO: Hacienda Cerritos
WHAT: Deluxe One Bedroom Suite
WHERE: Baja, Mexico
WHEN: February 27, 2016-February 27, 2018
TERMS: What do you have in common with celebrities like Lady Gaga, Tommy Lee, Rob
Lowe, Adam Sandler, and Sammy Hagar? You can stay in the same luxurious accommodations
they did. This donation is a fantastic one week (6 nights, 7 days) in a Deluxe One Bedroom
Suite at Hacienda Cerritos, a 30,000 square foot all-inclusive luxury resort on a private five acre
estate. The donation is good for any available time with no black-out dates. Hacienda Cerritos
is an exclusive luxury boutique hotel located on a private bluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
This peaceful and private destination is sure to make your visit magical. It is just 40 miles north
of Cabo San Lucas, and just down the road from the historic artist colony of Todos Santos.
Cerritos Beach is the best beach in Cabo, world renown for exceptional surfing, and voted first
runner-up in Los Cabos magazine. At check-in you are responsible for a 21% hotel tax on only
the actual cost paid at auction. Come enjoy a perfect beach vacation in this beautiful paradise.
WEBSITE: www.haciendacerritos.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $2000
WHO: Creative Concepts Taxidermy
WHAT: $2000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Jessup, MD
WHEN: March 2016-August 2017
TERMS: This is a $2000 credit towards new work at Creative Concepts taxidermy studio. John
George, the artist and taxidermist, has specialized in life size work and custom wall and pedestal
mounts for over 20 years. An accomplished painter, he also creates murals, rock mountains and
waterfalls to showcase your mounts in your trophy room. When personal attention and quality
are your main concern, trust John to exceed your wildest expectations. He has been building a

national reputation, and does fantastic work in his 3500 sq. ft. fully insured studio. This credit is
not transferable beyond the purchaser’s immediate family, and corresponding taxidermy work
must be initiated within eighteen months of the banquet. It is not redeemable for cash, and may
not be used to pay for shipping charges or import fees. The donation may be used for African
wildlife or North American life-size mounts. Please speak with John, and look at his website and
pedestal mounts on display at the banquet. John strives to create a work of art that will provide a
lifetime of memories of your hunt. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation to the chapter.
WEBSITE: www.creativeconceptstaxidermy.com

SOUTH AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: Harloo Safaris
WHAT: Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters and Two Observers
WHERE: KwaZulu Natal, South Africa
WHEN: March 2016-May 1, 2017
TERMS: This is the place to get a huge Nyala!!! Long-time NCC Chapter supporter Harloo
Safaris has come thru with another fantastic donation. PH Edmond Rouillard is donating a 2x1
guided safari for seven days for two hunters and two observers in the KwaZulu Natal province of
South Africa. All daily rates are included as are the trophy fees for one Nyala, two Wildebeests,
and two Impalas to be shared by the two hunters. This game rich area is famous for the quality
of Nyala it holds. The KwaZulu Natal is tropical and situated towards the east coast of South
Africa. You will be hunting on what was once the second oldest wildlife sanctuary in the world.
It is characterized by the beautiful Zululand bushveld with wide valleys, flat land and occasional
ridges. This makes for spectacular panoramic views, and the area has an immense diversity of
game, birds, and trees. Although many more are to be seen, Harloo offers over 26 huntable
species in this area. You’ll enjoy luxurious accommodations and meals, and plenty of pampering
by the attentive Harloo staff. They even have a Health and Beauty Spa available for your use.
This hunt can be upgraded with additional species and days per the reasonable prices on their
website. Take a look at their website, and talk to Don Toenshoff about this terrific PH and his
operation. We truly appreciate this repeat 100% donation from Edmond Rouillard and Harloo
Safaris.
WEBSITE: www.harloosafaris.co.za

THREE NIGHTS LODGING IN AWLS’ WYOMING CABIN
WHO: SCI’s American Wilderness Leadership School
WHAT: 3 Night Stay with Meals in AWLS’ Cabin
WHERE: Jackson Hole, WY
WHEN: June 10-August 16, 2016 or available dates in 2017
TERMS: Two people will enjoy three nights with 9 meals in the fabulous cabins at SCI’s
American Wilderness Leadership School in Jackson Hole, WY. The cabins are located adjacent
to Granite Creek which provides ample habitat for cut-throat trout. This is an unbelievable flyfishing destination, and you are sure to see plenty of wildlife in their home environment. Enjoy
fantastic hiking in the area, and soak in Granite Hot Springs only two miles north of the school.
The cabins are surrounded by the beautiful GosVentre Wilderness Area within the Bridger-Teton
National Forest. The AWLS’ site is located at 7,000 feet, and is 33 miles southeast of Jackson.
This will serve as a wonderful base camp for exploring either Yellowstone or Teton National
Parks. Choose from available dates between June 10 and August 15, 2016 or similar dates in
2017. Additional days may be added to extend the stay. We appreciate this wonderful 100%
donation from SCI, Karen Crehan, and the dedicated AWLS staff.
Email: kcrehan@safariclub.orgPhone: 520-620-1220

VIP GUIDED HORSEBACK TOUR OF PA ELK RANGE FOR TWO
WHO: Keystone Elk Country Alliance
WHAT: VIP Tour of Pennsylvania’s Elk Country for Two
WHERE: Benezette, PA
WHEN: Monday-Friday during September 2016
TERMS: This is a VIP tour of Pennsylvania’s Elk Country for two. Enjoy this exciting
adventure and unique trip into the heart of Pennsylvania’s elk herd with Rawley Cogan. Heis the
President and CEO of Keystone Elk Country Alliance, and was the biologist for Pennsylvania’s
elk herd for 20 years. Rawley has extensive knowledge of the herd and its history. This outing
will take place Monday-Friday during September 2016. Plan your trip during the peak of the rut
as the elk bugling season and autumn colors offer the best photographic and video opportunities.
This trip is for two, and includes a four hour afternoon ride on gentile well behaved trail horses
until dark. Riders will meet near Benzette, PA. We appreciate this wonderful 100% donation
from Rawley Cogan and the Keystone Elk Country Alliance.

WEBSITE:www.experienceelkcountry.com

CUSTOM IN-LINE MUZZLELOADER
WHO: Ultimate Firearms, Inc.
WHAT: Custom .50 Caliber In-Line Muzzleloader
TERMS: Ultimate Firearms, Inc. makes the BP Express, the world’s finest custom
muzzleloader. With velocities approaching 2400 feet per second with a 300 grain bullet, the
ability to burn up to 200 grains of Pyrodex pellets, and an easy two minute cleanup, this is truly a
scientifically engineered, long range muzzleloader that harbors tremendous accuracy and power.
This muzzleloader has documented kills on big game in excess of 500 yards. The BP Express
has fired five shot groups of one half inch at 100 yards. This rifle has been used with great
success on Brown Bears in Alaska to Cape Buffalo in South Africa. It is designed for the
discriminating hunter looking to maximize his shooting potential and hunting effectiveness. It
has been tested to over 125,000 psi breech pressures. That amount would cause failure in most
any other muzzleloader. The rifle has a lugged, locking bolt with two blow ports to prevent
primer blowback. Due to the patented ignition system, there are no gasses expelled through the
breech plug. This muzzleloader is primed with a unique, patented, .45 caliber brass casing with a
magnum rifle primer which is ten times hotter than a .209 primer. No more having to load those
tiny caps or .209s, simply lay the .45 casing in the chamber and rack it forward. The casing
surrounds the nipple meaning no blowback. Gone are the days of removing breech plugs and
scrubbing tiny parts. This firearm is scientifically engineered to such tight tolerances that there
is no fouling blown down the threads during ignition, thus no need to remove and clean it!
Simply clean this muzzleloader from the bore as you would any other weapon.





Custom Stainless Barrel
Custom McMillan Thumbhole Stock
Remington 700 Action
Box of bullets, box of brass, bore shine, patches

To learn more about this fantastic muzzleloader, talk to Dave Watson or Todd Melton about their
experience with this firearm. This is the firearm that will let you start applying for muzzleloader
draws.
WEBSITE: www.ultimatefirearms.com

NORTH CAROLINA WHITETAIL MUZZLELOADER HUNT FOR TWO
WHO: Lily Pond Creek Outfitters
WHAT: 3 Day Whitetail Muzzleloader Hunt for 2 Hunters
WHERE: Jackson, NC
WHEN: October 2016
TERMS: This donation is a 3 day Whitetail muzzleloader hunt for two hunters with Lily Pond
Creek Outfitters in Jackson, NC. Lily Pond Creek has been creating memories for over 20 years
by providing hunters with the very best in hunting opportunities. You will be hunting on prime
coastal whitetail property. Lily Pond Creek has access to over 7000 acres of private land
including the famous Verona Plantation. All the hunting is done from above ground stands that
are easy to get into, very safe, and comfortable to use. Ground blinds are also available for the
disabled. The terrain ranges from crop fields of peanuts, soybeans, clover and milo, to hardwood
ridges, pine thickets, swamp bottoms, and cutovers. You will stay in a very comfortable 5
bedroom lodge and be served a hearty breakfast and supper. Coyotes can be taken at no charge.
A non-resident license is $125, and there are no other charges except ice if you need to keep your
buck cool. You can easily drive to the area, or pick up is available from RDU for $100. If you
have any questions about this great hunt, just talk to Dock Boone at the Lily Pond Creek booth at
the Outdoor Show.We appreciate this wonderful donation to the Chapter.
WEBSITE: www.lilypondcreek.com

ARGENTINA DOVE HUNT FOR FOUR HUNTERS
WHO: MG Hunting
WHAT: Dove Hunt
WHERE: Cordoba Province, Argentina
WHEN: Year Round 2016 or 2017
TERMS: Four hunters will enjoy two days shooting dovesin the finest area of the world for
these fast little birds. If you think your shoulders can handle it, you can add days for $500 per
day per person with non-hunting companions at $200 per day. Additional hunters may be added
at $500 per day. Each hunter will typically shoot 1,000 to 1,500 shots per day. Each hunter will
have his own bird boy to assist with reloading and bird retrieval. Hunters stay in a first class
lodge with six double-bedroom suites, a large dining area, and comfortable sitting rooms where
they can relax and enjoy a drink. All meals are generous and usually feature Argentina’s worldfamous beef. The chef can prepare special menus (vegetarian, salt-free, etc.) on request. Fine
wines and high quality alcoholic beverages are included. During the summer months (Dec-Mar),

hunters and companions can enjoy the swimming pool, golf lawn, and tennis and volleyball
courts. Hunters will be spoiled! Additional costs include a $70 per day license fee, a $120 gun
permit, ammunition and tips. Prices are reasonable and tips should not exceed $100. Also, all
shotgun shells must be purchased in Argentina. With prior planning, hunters can add duck
hunting, red stag, blackbuck, etc. to their adventure. Hunters will have a reception and
paperwork assistance at the Buenos Aires and Cordoba airports. All transportation is provided
from Cordoba. Ask Dr. Mark Robinson and Connie and Wayne Graham about their great time in
Cordoba with MG Hunting. We appreciate Marcelo’s repeat donation.
WEBSITE: www.mghunting.com
TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1250
WHO: Young’s Wildlife
WHAT: $1250.00 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Frederick, Maryland
WHEN: March, 2016-Dec. 31, 2017
TERMS: This donation is for new work, and may not be used for the deposit. Young's Wildlife
is a custom taxidermy and wildlife art studio dedicated to providing the international sportsman
with the highest standards of quality and customer service. Credit must be used towards
shoulder, pedestal or life-size mounts. Young's Wildlife has quickly become the areas premiere
taxidermy studio for the most serious and refined big game hunters. As proud SCI members and
supporters it is our goal to capture "everything but the heart beat". Let Young's Wildlife create
you a one of a kind piece of wildlife artistry which captures the memories of your hunt and
recreates the life of a hard earned trophy with world class detail and exquisite design and
presentation. Please take a close look at the beautiful taxidermy Tim and Jennifer are displaying
tonight. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.youngswildlife.com

AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI WITH $3500 TROPHY FEE CREDIT
WHO: Ultimate Hunting Safaris
WHAT: Custom African Plains Game Safari w/$3500 Trophy Fee Credit
WHERE: Republic of South Africa
WHEN: 2016 or 2017

TERMS: Six day, seven night 1x1 guided Africa plains game safari for one hunter and one nonhunter. All daily rates are included with a $3500 credit towards trophy fees. This is a great
safari for either a first time Africa hunter or a returning veteran since you take only the animals
you want. The outfitter has private land concessions throughout South Africa. These areas host
a wide sundry of African game and diverse terrain—bushveld, dense thickets, vast grass plains,
mountains, and coastal forests. The hunter selects the species to be hunted, and then the outfitter
works with the hunter as together they choose the area to hunt. Quantity and quality of game, as
well as the hunter’s preferred hunting method, choice of weapon (rifle or bow only), physical
condition, and shooting ability will all be considered. Accommodations will vary depending on
the concession chosen, but all are first class. These four star African style hunting camps will
add to your African experience. The hunter may take as many plains game animals as desired
paying only trophy fees over the $3500 credit. All accommodations, meals, drinks, in country
transportation, guide, field prep of trophies, and $3500 trophy fee credit are included.
Johannesburg is the arrival and departure point, and there is no cost for pick up. Additional
hunters may be added for $250 per night; non-hunters may be added for $190 per day. Nearby
tourist excursions are available for nominal fees-usually $50 to $275. To learn more about this
Professional Hunter and his fantastic safaris, stop at his booth and talk to his Professional
Hunter, Helgard Smit. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation to the Chapter from Wesley van
der Veen.
WEBSITE: www.africahuntingsafaris.co.za

SOUTH DAKOTA/NEBRASKA BLACK POWDER MULIE OR WHITETAIL HUNT
WHO: RCA Hunting Lodge
WHAT: 4 Day Mulie or Whitetail Black Powder Hunt
WHERE: Burke, SD
WHEN: December 1-31, 2016
TERMS: Fly to Sioux Falls, SD to begin your four day black powder hunt on 12,000 acres of
private land for South Dakota or Nebraska deer. You will be hunting with an outfitter that
enjoys a 95% return rate, but he is still seeking 100%. Your SD or NE license is for a deer, so
you are able to decide if you want a Mulie or Whitetail. Your guide will take you to the
appropriate location for the best opportunity for the deer of your choice. It gets plenty cold in
December, but that moves the deer and you will have a heated tower stand to keep you warm and
comfortable. This is a 2x1 hunt so you can take another hunter with you for only $2300 for the 4
day hunt. All lodging (5 nights), home cooked meals, seasoned guides, etc. are included. You
should plan on paying $216 for your hunting license and deer tag. We appreciate this terrific
donation from Craig Lyon and RCA Hunting.

WEBSITE: www.rcahunts.com

MEXICAN OCELLATED TURKEY
WHO: Safari Unlimited, LLC
WHAT: Ocellated Turkey
WHERE: Yucatan, Mexico
WHEN: 2016-2017
TERMS: This is a 1x1 seven day Ocellated Turkey hunt in Yucatan, Mexico for one hunter and
one observer, donated by Drake Dawson of Safari Unlimited. Bidder can hunt the open dates of
the 2016 or 2017 seasons. This is a tented camp and includes a trophy fee for one turkey, field
prep, meals, local beer and bottled water. Trip arrival and departure point is from Campeche.
You can use Chetumal or Merida for an additional $600 transportation fee. Package does not
include: Firearms Permit, hotel before and after the hunt, or tips. Additional game can be added
per current price list to include many different birds, Brocket deer and Puma. Stop by the Safari
Unlimited booth and get all your questions answered by Amy Pendleton. Thanks to Drake
Dawson and Safari Unlimited for this amazing donation!
WEBSITE:www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com

OUTER BANKS DEEP SEA FISHING TRIP FOR SIX
WHO: Sea Note Charters
WHAT: Deep Sea Fishing Trip
WHERE: Oregon Inlet Fishing Center
WHEN: 2016
TERMS: Want that impressive White Marlin or Sailfish hanging on the wall? Do you want
your freezer filled with delicious and healthy Blue Fin Tuna or Dolphin (mahimahi)?Perhaps you
want to do something on your beach vacation besides lying on the beach. You and five others
can join Captain Benjie Stansky aboard the 55’ Sea Note for an unbelievable good time. He sails
out of Oregon Inlet on the Outer Banks, and can get six anglers into some serious fishing very
quickly. The Outer Banks geography and the Sea Note’s speed can have you into the Atlantic’s
Gulf Stream in no time. The Sea Note cruises at 30 knots, and gets you to your destination fast.
That means more time fishing, and less time traveling.Depending on your desires and the time of

year, you can go after impressive trophies or concentrate on filling the freezer. While Captain
Stansky and his first mate run a taunt ship with safety first, they know how to find fish. Their
tournament record and many testimonials prove it. The Captain prefers the donation be used in
2016, but he will consider dates in 2017. All open dates may be used in 2016, but he
recommends considering mid-week trips since fewer boats are on the water, and you will have
far more choices. No license is required for deep sea fishing, and fish cleaning is available for
35 cents per pound. Don’t forget to tip the mate for all his help (at least 15% is customary). We
appreciate this fantastic 100% donation from Captain Benjie Stansky. Be sure and thank him
when you stop by his booth.
WEBSITE:www.seanotecharters.com

CUSTOM MADE FUR ENSEMBLE
WHAT: Gorgeous Black Knitted Rex Rabbit Fur Vest with Black Fox Headband and Gloves
She deserves it! Purchasing this luxurious garment for your special someone will make her
eternally grateful. She will be smiling from ear to ear every time she wears it. She can wear this
on that special night out with formal wear or with jeans when she is running errands. We can get
the vest in sizes from XS to XL. Fur trimmed leather gloves are S-XL. We thank Ron Cohles
for this repeat 100% donation. Stop by his booth and see his luxurious furs at the Outdoor Show.
WEBSITE: www.muscalusfurs.com

LUXURY BEACH VACATION AT CERRITOS SURF COLONY
WHO: Cerritos Surf Colony
WHAT: Two Bedroom Villa
WHERE: Baja, Mexico
WHEN: February 27, 2016-February 27, 2018
TERMS: This donation is a beautiful two bedroom, 2 ½ bath villa at Cerritos Surf Colony. The
win is good for any available time with no black-out dates. Enjoy a stay in a villa of your own!
Cerritos Surf Colony is located on world famous Cerritos Beach with a reputation frequently
noted in Surfer magazine for champion surfing. Cerritos Beach is the best beach in Cabo, and
voter first runner up in Los Cabos Magazine! Cerritos Surf Colony is a neighbor to both the
Hacienda Cerritos Boutique Hotel, and the celebrity frequented hot spot Cerritos Beach Club &
Surf where you can get surfing lessons, board rental, and great food. Cerritos Surf Colony is a
beach front resort of Mayan inspiration and rustic thatched palm roofs. You will enjoy an

amazing swimming pool and bar, surf the waves out your back door, climbing the Sierra de la
Lagunas, explore the artist colony of Todos Santos, or just lay back in your own palm shaded
hammock. ATV rental, horseback riding, kayaking, art gallery, walks, hiking, Triple Waterfall,
massages, etc. are just some of the things to enjoy in beautiful and safe Baja California. Los
Cerritos provides simplicity, tranquility, and a break from city life that you have been missing.At
check-in you are responsible for a 21% hotel tax on only the actual cost paid at auction. Grab this
fantastic vacation villa at a great price.
WEBSITE: www.cerritossurfcolony.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1000
WHO: Martin’s Taxidermy Studio and Wildlife Artistry
WHAT: $1000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Boonsboro, MD
WHEN: February 27, 2016-August 27, 2017
TERMS: $1000credit towards new professional animal artistry taxidermy work of $2500 or
greater value. The Martin’s are a husband and wife taxidermy team that strives to give quality
work at competitive prices. While they work together, each specializes in different species. This
feeds their individual passions, and allows their artistic talent to shine through. The result is
more expertise and realism for your particular mount. Their custom bases and habitats are very
elaborate and realistic which transforms your trophy into a work of art that you will proudly
display and gaze upon. Martin’s Taxidermy Studios & Wildlife Artistry endeavors to provide
you with quality, realistic mounts that you can enjoy for many years. The credit is not
transferable beyond the purchaser’s immediate family, and corresponding taxidermy work must
be initiated within 18 months of the banquet. It is not redeemable for cash,and does not include
sales tax, hardwood bases, elaborate habitat work, open mouth, custom alterations, repair work,
rugging, shipping charges and import fees, or pick-up and delivery fees. No other discounts
apply. It may not be used for deposits. The donation must be used towards an African safari or
African, North American or Exotic life-size big game.Since their mounts are providing some of
the wilderness décor to the banquet, you can witness the superb craftsmanship of their work.
Visit with them during the Outdoor Show. Their mounts would be a fine compliment to any of
the hunts purchased this evening. We thank Tim and Christy for their repeat generous 100%
donation.
WEBSITE: http://martinstaxidermy.homestead.com

SOUTH AFRICAN CAPE BUFFALO HUNT
WHO: Nhoro Safaris
WHAT: Five Day Cape Buffalo Safari
WHERE: Republic of South Africa, Bordering Kruger National Park
WHEN: April-August 2016
TERMS: Need a Cape Buffaloto finish your African Big Five? This fantastic all-inclusive
donation from Gordon Stark of Nhoro Safaris is for a 1x1 five day hunt in South Africa on
private property bordering Kruger National Park for Cape Buffalo. Daily rates and trophy fee for
a Cape Buffalo up to 35” spread is included in this donation. Larger trophies are available for an
additional trophy fee. There are more than 300 Cape Buffalo in this area, and you will be
hunting only mature hard-bossed Dugga Boys. You may take additional species and pay only
the trophy fees listed on Nhoro’s website. You will be picked up at the Hoedspruit airport, and
all transportation, accommodations, and meals during the hunt are included in the package. You
are responsible for international travel, expenses before and after the hunt, and alcoholic
beverages. Please remember, this is a dangerous game hunt so you are required to use a rifle that
is .375 caliber or greater. Once in camp, everything will be taken care of for you. You’ll be
hunting with one of the finest operations in Africa for hunting dangerous game. If you read
Sporting Classics last year, you know Gordon Stark and his PHs know what they are doing.
Additional hunters can be added for $10,500.00. Non hunting guests may be added for $350 per
day. Kruger Park tours can be arranged for $250 per day per person. This hunt must be taken
between April and August in 2016. We appreciate this generous donation from repeat donor,
Gordon Stark’s Nhoro Safaris.
WEBSITE: www.nhorosafaris.com

SEA DUCK HUNT FOR 4 HUNTERS
WHO: Black Duck Outfitters
WHAT: Maryland Sea Duck Hunt for Four Hunters
WHERE: Chesapeake Bay, MD
WHEN: December, 2016
TERMS: Four lucky hunters will join a Black Duck Outfitter guide to hunt Sea Ducks on
Chesapeake Bay one day during December in 2016. Their addiction and passion for waterfowl
hunting will ensure a GREAT Maryland waterfowl hunt for you. While Black Duck Outfitters

offers five different types of waterfowl hunts: sea ducks, diver ducks, Canada geese, layout boat
hunts, and duck and goose combos, this donation is for Sea Ducks. Since the boat holds 6
hunters, your group could add up to 2 more hunters. The additional hunters may be added for the
reduced rate of only $200per person. You could also add additional days at the reduced rate of
$1200 per day since you will have a 3 day MD non-resident license. The license and required
stamps total $79 per hunter. Dress appropriately, and bring your shotgun to bag some birds!
Meet this outfitter, Dan Houck, who is present tonight. We appreciate his generous donation to
the Chapter.
WEBSITE: www.blackduckoutfitters.com

MONTANA ROCKY MOUNTAIN RIFLE OR ARCHERY ELK HUNT
WHO: Montana Guide Service
WHAT: Rocky Mountain Elk Hunt
WHERE: Gardiner, MT
WHEN: 2016 or 2017
TERMS: Montana hunting legend, Edwin Johnson, of Montana Guide Service has donated a
fantastic four day Rifle or five day Archery hunt for Rocky Mountain Elk. Montana’s elk herds
are healthy and abundant, so opportunities will abound during this hunt. Method of take is the
hunter’s choice. Schedule your hunt with this outfitter for open dates in late October to mid
November 2016 or 2017. This is a fair chase hunt. Included are sportsman’s lodge
accommodations, meals, 2x1 guide service and field prep. Edwin is a longtime SCI supporter
who has hosted Gen. Chuck Yeager and Gen. Joe Engle. Bulls taken on this hunt have scored
over 365 SCI points. Talk to the outfitter about taking a Mule deer while on your elk hunt.
Additional hunters are welcome at $4,500, non-hunters at $1,000. Not included are license/tag
($900), packaging and shipping, and gratuities. The MT license deadline is March 15th. The
arrival/departure point is Gardiner, MT. Don’t miss this chance to get a truly huge bull elk with
a legendary outfitter. We thank Edwin for this fantastic repeat donation.
WEBSITE: www.montanaguide.com

SOUTH AFRICAN LUXURY PHOTO SAFARI FOR TWO
WHO: Zulu Nyala
WHAT: Photo Safari for Two

WHERE: Republic of South Africa
WHEN: February 27, 2016-February 27, 2018
TERMS: This is a six day/six night African photographic safari for two people at Zulu Nyala
Game Lodge. It is situated in the heart of South Africa’s scenic Hluhluwe and KwaZulul Natal
conservation region-one of the richest conservation regions in Africa. Professional game rangers
will guide you on two exciting game viewing activities per day in open Land Rovers on the Zulu
Nyala Game Reserve. This is the location where the movie-I Dreamed of Africa-was filmed.
You should experience elephant, rhino, leopard, giraffe, hippo, zebra, nyala, cheetah, cape
buffalo, kudu, and an abundance of beautiful plains game. Your meals will be prepared by some
of the finest international chefs-with an African flavor of course. All rooms have en-suite
bathrooms with complete facilities. Computer and internet service are available in the reception
areas. Expect to be pampered with bars, curio shops, TV lounges, plush dining rooms,
swimming pools, helicopter pads, etc. Combining the best of hospitality with conservation, the
experienced team at Zulu Nyala is committed to ensuring a truly memorable and pleasurable stay
at each of their lodges. Personal beverages, side trips, phone calls, laundry, gratuities, airfare
and transfers are not included. Side trips could include: Tempe Elephant Park, Mkuze Game
Reserve, Tiger Fishing, and Scuba Diving. This trip must be taken within two years of the date
of purchase.
WEBSITE: www.zulunyala.com

BELIZE SCUBA AND FISHING ADVENTURE FOR TWO
WHO: Blue Reef Adventures
WHAT: Tropical Scuba Diving and Fishing for Two
WHERE: Belize
WHEN: 2016-2017
TERMS: Welcome to the adventure of a lifetime. Your journey begins with your arrival on
Sunday in Placencia, Belize. Explore the sleepy town with dinner on your own, and lodging
provided in one of the quaint local Inns. Monday morning it’s off to your own remote island 36
miles off shore on the edge of the continental shelf. On Monday you will fish your way to the
island catching the day’s dinner in route. For the next 4 nights your home will be on a one acre
pristine island with palm trees, hammocks, beautiful stone bungalows and the best diving and
fishing to be found anywhere. Because of the remote nature of our location the area is practically
untouched-the island waters are teaming with giant corals and fish just feet from the shore. You
may choose the fish every day or dive every day or a combination of both. All are included not to
mention the amazing snorkeling right next to your bungalow. With only 5 bungalows, there are

no worries about crowds. The island’s guest population is about 10. The food is second to none
with fresh seafood that you catch, and local favorites-like barracuda in coconut milk w/fresh
lime-WOW is all I can say. You can free dive for Lobsters in the summer, (season opens middle
June), along with Conch in season, spearfish for lionfish and catch the various migratory fish
always present. Come swim with the Whale sharks from March-June or wild dolphins and pilot
whales year round. You can always catch and release giant Sharks -need I say more. Drop deep
for the massive swordfish that lurk at incredible depths or catch the huge snappers and groupers
that lay on the reef’s edges. Troll for tuna that follow the whale sharks, and have your go at the
massive amounts of aggressive barracuda that patrol the shallow water flats. Learn to dive from
certified Dive masters, or just snorkel in crystal clear shallows. This island paradise trip comes to
an end on Friday with your trip back across calm Caribbean waters. Included in this package: 5
days 4 nights on the island, 1day and 1 night in Placencia, airport pick-up, lodging, food, local
beers and rum on the island, water and soft beverages, guides & boats, dive and snorkel
equipment, air tanks, tackle, and instruction by Dive masters. Not included: Airfare to Placencia,
meals in Placencia(1st day), tips to guides and staff.This donation may be used year round and is
good for 2016 and 2017. Stop by and talk to Amy Pendleton about this donation at the Safari
Unlimited booth. We appreciate this great repeat donation from Drake Dawson and Safari
Unlimited.
WEBSITE: www.bluereefadventures.com

HENDERSHOT’S ED BROWN 1911 KOBRA CARRY .45
WHO: Hendershot’s Sporting Goods
WHAT: Custom Ed Brown 1911 Kobra Carry .45 ACP
In addition to all the “extras” that every Ed Brown handgun carries, the Kobra Carry is truly
unique. It is essentially the Kobra modified for personal carry. It's the solution for those who
prefer a smaller model 1911, but insist on complete reliability. The slide has been reduced to the
minimum possible (4.25") without significantly impairing the legendary reliability of the 5"
slide. The frame has been modified with the innovative Ed Brown Bobtail® housing which
reduces the projecting butt of the mainspring housing without sacrificing the full size frame and
magazine capacity. The Bobtail® minimizes the print under your jacket when carrying and
reduces weight. Officer's frames reduce magazine capacity and limit grip, while keeping the
projecting, sharp butt. Slides shorter than 4.25" are notorious for reduced reliability. These
problems are eliminated with the Ed Brown Commander Bobtail® configuration, which reflects
the genius of John Browning with an innovative modern flair. The functional simplicity has yet
to be matched. Unique with the Kobra series pistols is the innovative snakeskin treatment. It is a
directional pattern, meaning it is smooth to slide your hand up, but bites in for a snug grip the
other way where you need it. It's easier on the hands than checkering, and female shooters can't
stop bragging about it. Not to mention it just looks cool! The Kobra Carry is an innovative

masterpiece, and a serious tool for those who want something a little different. We are sure
you'll be charmed by the Kobra Carry!
The Kobra Carry features the following:








4.25" Commander model slide, single stack commander Bobtail® frame. The John
Browning traditional design innovatively modified for concealed carry, without
significantly detracting from reliability or accuracy.
Weight: approximately 35 ounces with an unloaded magazine inserted.
Exclusive snakeskin treatment on forestrap, Bobtail® housing. A beautiful unique, and
snag free gripping surface.
Optional Gen4 coating for low glare, superior rust protection, and improved wear
resistance.
Matte finished slide for low glare, with snakeskin on rear of slide only.
Fixed dovetail 3-dot night sights with high visibility white outlines.

You get only the best from Hendershots Sporting Goods. We appreciate this great donation from
Lance Hendershot.
WEBSITE: https://hendershots.net

TEN DAY SOUTH AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI FOR FOUR
WHO: Limcroma Safaris
WHAT: 10 Day Plains Game Safari for 4
WHERE: Limpopo, South Africa
WHEN: 2016 or 2017
TERMS: Limcroma Safaris has crafted this donation ideally for two couples or a family of four.
All four can hunt. All daily rates are included as well as trophy fees for 2 Wildebeest and 2
Impala. Limcroma operates in the Limpopo region of South Africa, and offers some of the finest
dangerous and plains game hunting to be found in RSA. Limcroma is owned and operated by
Hannes Els, the SCI Professional Hunter of the Year for 2012. Hannes utilizes over 200,000
acres of privately owned and carefully managed hunting concessions. Hannes was born and
raised in Limpopo, and has dedicated his professional hunting career to offering the best hunting
and finest service in the industry. Guests enjoy delectable cuisine prepared in traditional South
African fashion by one of the finest chefs in Africa. She will amaze you with the wild game
dishes she prepares. Available beverages include fine South African wines, local beers, and top
shelf liquor. Even the box lunches she prepares if you are hunting far from the lodge will rival
any gourmet picnic basket. Accommodations include luxurious native thatched five-star chalets

with en-suite baths. The accommodations are truly spectacular, and feature plenty of Africana.
You will enjoy sitting around the brai in the evenings enjoying sundowners and appetizers while
the PHs entertain you with stories.Hannes’ staff and team of Professional Hunters are second to
none; you will walk away from this hunt with the experience of a lifetime. Hunt can be
upgraded to add days for hunting or touring, more hunters, and additional animals per the price
list on their website.They also offer plenty of non-hunting activities including massages and trips
to Sun City.There is a round trip airport transfer fee of $450 per group. Talk to Lance
Hendershot at the Hendershot booth to learn more about this donation and this fantastic safari
operation. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation from Hannes Els and Limcroma Safaris.
WEBSITES: www.limcroma.com

MISSOURI ARCHERY/ CROSSBOW WHITETAIL AND TURKEY FOR TWO
WHO: Safaris Unlimited LLC
WHAT: Archery Whitetail and Turkeys for Two
WHERE: New Bloomfield, MO
WHEN: September 15-November 7, 2016 or 2017
TERMS: This is a five day/five night free range bow/crossbow hunt for one Whitetail Buck, one
Doe, and two Turkeys for two lucky bowhunters donated by the SCI 2014 North American
Professional Hunter of the Year. You will hunt the pristine Mark Twain National Forest on a
special use permit. It is dotted with private land, row crops, creeks, heavy forested oaks and
hardwoods, and open fields. The SCI #2 Midwestern non-typical whitetail was taken within their
area with a bow. In 2016they will guide only 4 hunters per week on a vast network of tree stands.
Missouri has a 4 point restriction which means realistic expectations of 130-150 class
whitetails.Game cameras will help with stand location and buck activity. They have upgraded
stands to include folding seat stands and metal ladder stands w/surround bars. Stands are
strategically placed on corridors, trails and feeding areas. Tracts of land range in size from forty
acres to several thousand. All access to stands is on foot.The guides will haul all harvested game
and place you in your stand; however, a GPS is a good idea. During your hunt, a buck, doe and
two turkeys of either sex are included in your tag. There is no charge for fishing in their 40 acre
private lake, or taking small game and waterfowl hunting in season. Hunts are conducted from
September 15th thru November 7th. You arrive Sunday after lunch, and depart Friday after lunch.
Lodging is provided on their private estate with fine wine, gourmet meals, and a full open bar of
beer and spirts. Evening meals are normally taken in the formal dining room with stories being
told well into the night. Additional hunters may be added for $2595. Your only other expense is
your license which is $225. Stop by the Safari Unlimited booth and meet Amy Pendleton. She

can answer all your questions. We appreciate this repeat donation from Drake Dawson and
Safaris Unlimited.
WEBSITE: www.safarisunlimitedworldwide.com

SOUTH DAKOTAPHEASANT HUNT FOR FOUR
WHO: RCA Hunting Lodge
WHAT: 3 Day Pheasant Hunt for 4 Hunters
WHERE: Burke, SD
WHEN: September 15-December 31, 2016
TERMS: Fly to Sioux Falls, South Dakota to begin your three day Pheasant hunt for 4 lucky
hunters in the heart of South Dakota’s famed Pheasant Country. Included in the hunt is lodging
at the comfortable RCA Hunting Lodge, threehome cooked meals per day, and seasoned guides
with their well trained dogs. You will be hunting on 12,000 acres of private land with an
outfitter that has a 95% return rate. Yet, he keeps trying to give customer service that will have
him reach the 100% mark. You will definitely appreciate the lengths they will go to insure you
safety, comfort, and hunting opportunity. Your out of state license will cost $117. You can also
bring up to 8 additional hunters for only $1200 apiece. We appreciate Craig Lyons and RCA
Hunting for giving us this wonderful donation.
WEBSITE: www.rcahunts.com

ARGENTINE DUCK HUNTING
WHO: Sporting Adventures International
WHAT: 3 Day Argentine Duck Hunt for 4
WHERE: Santa Fe, Argentina
WHEN: May 1-June 30, 2016
TERMS: Four lucky hunters will enjoy a three day duck hunting trip to one of the greatest
duckhunting areas in the world, the Santa Fe delta in Argentina. There are hundreds of
thousands of ducks that winter in this delta due to the large grain belt of rice and corn. The
accommodations are superb, and the staff and food are the best around. The trip includes: 3 full
days hunting for four people, all meals and lodging in an exclusive duck shooting lodge, and an
open bar. You will be met at the Santa Fe airport and enjoy a VIP reception complete with

drinks and baggage handlers. The group will then be escorted in a private van to the hunting
lodge. Your trip will include English speaking guides, all ground transportation, birdboys, gun
cleaning, and laundry service. The group will be taken care of from the time you land in Santa
Fe until you board the plane back to the US. Argentina is a safe and stable country, and the duck
shooting is truly World Class. Tips, shells, licenses and gun permits/gun rental are available but
not included. The winning bidder has from May 1-June 30, 2016 to take this trip. We appreciate
this wonderful donation from Jacob Wallace and Sporting Adventures International.
WEBSITE:www.sportingadv.com

$1000 TAXIDERMY CREDIT
WHO: Wes Good’s Kanati Elite Taxidermy
WHAT: $1000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Myerstown, PA
WHEN: Never Expires
TERMS:Wes Good of Kanati Elite Taxidermy Studio is committed to preserving your most
memorable adventures. He does more than just design and execute amazing craft, he tells a
story, the best story there is – yours. Over the 17 years Wes has been in business, he and his
team at Kanati Studio have become known for providing the utmost care and highest level of
artistry. This donation has no expiration but cannot be used for taxidermy work under contract at
the time of purchase. We would like to thank Wes Goode for this 100% donation to NCC. Stop
by his booth and take a look at some of the mounts he is displaying tonight.
WEBSITE: http://kanatistudio.com

NORTHWEST PROVINCE SABLE &PLAINS GAME SAFARI FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: African Maximum Safari
WHAT: African Sable and Plains Game Safari
WHERE: Northwest Province, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March-November 2016or 2017
TERMS: This is an eight day trip with the donation covering six full hunting days on a 2x1
guided African plains game safari for two hunters and two observers. It will take place on

private African Maximum Safari concessions in the Northwest Province of South Africa. All
daily rates while hunting are included along with trophy fees for a Sable to be shared by the two
hunters. The second hunter can take a sable for a discounted $5900 trophy fee. The other 34
species may be hunted for only the trophy fees listed on the outfitter’s website. He has some
unbelievable eland and kudu on his concession. This donation excludes the arrival and departure
days where you will be picked up and returned to Johannesburg’s Tambo International Airport.
On the day of your departure you may go shopping for Africana curios at local craft markets.
The arrival and departure daily rate is discounted to $210.00 per person per day. This
Professional Hunter will allow you to experience the maximum number of breathtaking
destinations in Southern Africa. Everything possible will be done to ensure you return home
with an amazing selection of fantastic trophies. The memories of your safari will come to life
each day as your trophies remind you of the thrill of the chase and the unspoiled beauty of
Africa. Also, Natalie Senekal, wife of the Professional Hunter, will be delighted to entertain all
non-hunting members of the group with the splendors of Africa--from the shopping Mecca of
Johannesburg to the Kingdom of Pleasure-Sun City. Children are welcome, and will have plenty
of fun activities. Firearms should be 30.06 or greater for plains game.South Africa now requires
a permit for firearms to enter the country. This safari may be upgraded to 1x1, extra trophies can
be added for only trophy fees, and extra days may be booked for either hunting or touring.
Additional hunters may be added for $380 per day. Ask Don Toenshoff and Bruce McKimmey
about their wonderful and exciting experiences with this Professional Hunter. We thank Jacques
Senekal for this repeat donation to our Chapter. Jacques will be happy to answer any questions
at his booth.
WEBSITE: www.africamaximum.com

US FLAG AUCTION TO BENEFIT FREEDOM HUNTERS
US Flag which was flown in support of Central Command Crisis Response Element
Headquarters in the war against terror in the Middle East. It is incased in a beautiful American
made display case. A certificate of authenticity is signed by the pilot that carried the flag on a
mission as well as the Commanding Officer of the unit. These colors will not only make a
beautiful addition to the recipients home or office decor, but are also a constant reminder that
while we are go about our daily lives, brave young men and women stand proud protecting our
freedom. All proceeds from the sale of these colors will go to Freedom Hunters to fund hunts for
our nation's wounded veterans.

CLASSIC GREY/BLACK KNITTED REX RABBIT PONCHO W/LAMB TRIM
This beautiful poncho is one size fits all.Purchasing this gorgeous and very unique item will
warm her heart, and get you out of the dog house. Go ahead, buy this for her, and then she won’t

mind if you buy another hunt! We appreciate this wonderful 100% donation from Ron Cohles
and Muscalus Furs. Please stop by his booth and take a look at his beautiful furs.
WEBSITE: www.muscalusfurs.com
NEW BRUNSWICK ARCHERY OR RIFLE WHITETAIL HUNT FOR TWO
WHO: Lawrence Dyer & Sons Outfitters
WHAT: Rifle or Bow Canadian Whitetail Hunt for 2 Hunters
WHERE: Plaster Rock, NB
WHEN: Archery- October 3-November 19, 2016
Rifle- October 24-November 19, 2016
TERMS: This donation is a wonderful Canadian whitetail hunt for two hunters in New
Brunswick with well-known outfitter, Lawrence Dyer & Sons. Hunters may use archery tackle
or a rifle. NB permits whitetail to be baited so you should see plenty of bucks. Realistically, you
should expect a 130”-150” buck weighing 225-300 pounds. You will be hunting both public and
private land. You will stay in the main lodge for the 5 days/6 nights of your hunt, and you will
enjoy the delicious home cooked meals. You can drive to the lodge, or be picked up in Presque
Isle, Me (1hr 15 min.) for $75. Your license is $206, but there are no other fees except those tips
we leave for great service. You can also add a black bear for the reduced rate of $2500 while
you are there. We appreciate this great donation from Lawrence Dyer & Sons.
WEBSITE: www.dyersoutfitters.com
TROPHYRED STAG HUNT IN ARGENTINA
WHO: MG HUNTING
WHAT: Argentina Red Stag Hunt
WHERE: La Pampa Province, Argentina
WHEN: March-April 2017
TERMS: This is a five day 1x1 guided hunt for Red Stag taking place in La Pampa Province,
600 Km from Buenos Aires. The Red Stag is one of the most impressive animals in South
America, and the hunter will have the opportunity to harvest an excellent trophy. The private
hunting area of 25,000 hectares has a high population of red deer where gold medals are
harvested every year. La Pampa is one of the most untamed regions of Argentina, and it has an
abundance of mountain lions, wild boars, water buffalo, and numerous species of rams and goats.
The hunter can upgrade to take a myriad of additional trophies. The donation includes the daily

rates and the trophy fees for one Red Stag. Extra days may be added for $400, and non-hunting
companions are $200 per day. Hunters stay in a first class lodge with six double-bedroom suites,
a large dining area, and comfortable sitting rooms where they can relax and enjoy a drink. All
meals are generous and usually feature Argentina’s world-famous beef. The chef can prepare
special menus (vegetarian, salt-free, etc.) on request. Fine wines and alcoholic beverages are
included. MG Hunting representatives will meet you at the Buenos Aires and La Pampa airports
and assist with the paper work. The point of arrival and departure is Santa Rosa Airport in La
Pampa Province. Additional fees include a $120 gun permit, $400 hunting license, and tips of
less than $100. We appreciate Marcelo’s repeat donation. Ask Wayne and Connie Graham
about their adventure on this hunt!
WEBSITE: www.mghunting.com
ALASKAN GRIZZLY/BROWN BEAR, WOLF, & WOLVERINE COMBO HUNT
WHO: D & L Outfitters
WHAT: Grizzly/Brown Bear, Wolf, & Wolverine Combo Hunt
WHERE: Chugach Mountains
WHEN: 2016 or 2017
TERMS: Alaska D&L Outfitters is inviting the lucky winner on a 10 day combo hunt to be
takenbetween September 1-15 in either 2016 or 2017. Why such specific dates? Because that’s
when all 3 seasons of Grizzly/Brown Bear, Wolverine and Wolf overlap! This spot and stalk
hunt will test your fitness and shooting abilities, and includes cabin accommodations, meals,
non-alcoholic drinks, State Fees, Daily Fees, DNR Fees, Game Fees, 2x1 Guide Service and
Wolf Tags. Not included areairfares, hotels before and after in Anchorage, air charters ($1,000
per hunter) to camp, trophy/taxidermy care/shipping or licenses: Hunting license $84 (includes 5
wolf tags), Bear Tag $500, Wolverine Tag $175 – all of which are subject to change without
notice. This huntoffers an opportunity to see beautiful Alaska in the fall. This will be the hunt
of a lifetime.The outfitter will make sure you sleep dry and have plenty of hot food. You can
add other legal species to your hunt for a trophy fee. Why not add a Dall Sheep for $15,000 to
your adventure? Other hunters can be added for $26,000. We appreciate this repeat donation
from Frank Danford and D&L Outfitters.
WEBSITE: www.alaska-d-l-outfitters.com

NAMIBIAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: AfriHunt Safaris
WHAT: Plains Game Safari for One Hunter and One Observer

WHERE: Northern Namibia
WHEN: February-November 2016or 2017
TERMS: This 5-day hunt in Namibia is for 1 hunter and 1 non-hunter with Justus Brits and
AfriHunts Safaris. The hunt is on 88,000 private acres, and included in the package are trophy
fees for an Eland, Burchells Zebra, Impala, and Warthog. Hunt may be upgraded by adding
hunters, species, and/or days to the donated package. Hunters may use rifle, black powder, or
bow. The point of arrival/departure is Windhoek, Namibia.Included are all accommodations,
meals, daily laundry, transportation during the hunt, field prep for trophies, and soft drinks. Not
included are airfare, airport transfers, alcoholic beverages, transportation and excursions outside
the hunt, and staff tips. There is a $600 round trip transfer fee to/from the airport. Additional
hunters may be added for a $300 daily rate. Accommodations will be at the beautiful Ohange
Lodge with 10 unique African style Mountain Huts with en-suite bathroom facilities, and
traditional Namibian cuisine. Ohange is ideally located in Northern Namibia—about an hour’s
drive from Etosha National park and only 20 minutes from the Hoba meteorite which is the
largest known meteorite in the world. Other nearby excursions includes the Bushman Village
and Tiger fishing. An Etosha tour can be added for $380 per person. Why not add a few days to
take more animals and do some sightseeing? Ask Dr. Mark Robinson about his fantastic
experience hunting with this outfitter. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation from Justus
Brits and AfriHunt Safaris.
WEBSITE: www.afrihuntsafaris.com and www.ohange.com

LONG RANGE SHOOTING SCHOOL
WHO: Holland’s Shooting School
WHAT: Long Range Shooting School
WHERE: Powers, Oregon
WHEN: 2016 or 2017
TERMS: Holland’s intensive 4 day Long Range Shooting School is trusted by hunters and
shooters worldwide to provide exceptional instruction in the art of long range shooting.
Holland’s advanced curriculum and proven training techniques consistently produce outstanding
results in the art of long range shooting. Most of your shooting will be between 300 and 800
yards. Classes are small to provide you with more personalized instruction. You learn to shoot
and train under real world conditions, shooting from a bi-pod, over your pack, logs and rock
outcroppings! These are the same conditions you may encounter in the field while hunting. You

will conquer uphill/downhill shooting, shooting across canyons, wind doping, advanced
ballistics, proper bolt manipulation, rapid target engagement, bullet selection, handloading
techniques, range finding in case of laser failure, and much more. Holland’s Long Range
Shooting School unquestionably provides the best educational and training opportunities for the
serious hunter or shooter. The staff will provide detailed instruction and practical exercises in
the following areas:








Equipment Selection
Ballistics
Range Finding
Minute of Angle Correction
Shooting In The Wind
Uphill/Downhill Shooting
Advanced Shooting Techniques

The field proven techniques you learn will prepare you to take that shot of a lifetime to harvest
that unattainable trophy.
WEBSITE: www.hollandguns.com

VIRGINIA EASTERN SHORE WATERFOWL HUNT FOR TWO
WHO: Chincoteague Hunting & Fishing Center
WHAT: 1 Day Waterfowl Hunt for 2 Hunters
WHERE: Chincoteague, VA
WHEN: Any Fall
TERMS: This donation is a one day waterfowl hunt for two hunters. You may pick the bird
species you want to hunt during Virginia’s waterfowl season. You will meet your guide at 5:00
AM, and be in your blind with decoys out 30 minutes prior to daybreak. Your day will end
around 2:00PM. Feel free to bring along up to four other hunters. They do not mix groups in the
blind. Chincoteague Hunting/Fishing Center has approximately 100 blinds on the seaside,
located from the Maryland-Virginia state line, south approximately 30 miles. They even have
blinds in and around the Saxis wildlife management area on the Chesapeake. They have 5
guides, some having over 60 years experience hunting waterfowl on Virginia’s Eastern
Shore.This donation does not expire, but we recommend taking it in 2016 or 2017. We
appreciate this great donation from Captain Pete Wallace.
WEBSITE: www.duckguide.com

CANADIAN BLACK BEAR HUNT FOR TWO
WHO: Adair’s Wilderness Lodge
WHAT: Black Bear Hunt for 2 Hunters
WHERE: Southeastern New Brunswick
WHEN: 2016 (maybe 2017)
TERMS: You have read about Larry Adair and Adair’s Wilderness Lodge in all the hunting
magazines. Well, now is your chance to hunt with him for 5 days/ 6 nights, and get that monster
Black Bear you have always dreamed about. The bears in New Brunswick have little to do but
eat and sleep. They literally gorge themselves on salmon and blueberries. You can use any
weapon except handguns. You will stay in comfortable accommodations-rooms in the lodge or
nearby cabins. The food will be plentiful and delicious. If you tag early you can hunt coyotes or
go fishing in a private lake once owned by Randolph Hearst. Your license will cost $187, and
there is a $50 skinning fee. You can drive or fly into Moncton or St. John. There is a pick up fee
of $100 each way if you fly. Call Larry before you bid if you want to take this hunt in 2017. We
appreciate this great donation from Larry Adair and Adair’s Wilderness Lodge.
WEBSITE:www.adairswildernesslodge.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1250
WHO: Young’s Wildlife
WHAT: $1250 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Frederick, Maryland
WHEN: March, 2016-Dec. 31, 2017
TERMS: This donation is for new work for new clients, and may not be used for the deposit.
Young's Wildlife is a custom taxidermy and wildlife art studio dedicated to providing the
international sportsman with the highest standards of quality and customer service. Young's
Wildlife has quickly become the areas premiere taxidermy studio for the most serious and
refined big game hunters. As proud SCI members and supporters it is our goal to capture
"everything but the heart beat". Let Young's Wildlife create you a one of a kind piece of wildlife
artistry which captures the memories of your hunt and recreates the life of a hard earned trophy
with world class detail and exquisite design and presentation. Please take a close look at the
beautiful taxidermy Tim and Jennifer are displaying tonight. We appreciate this repeat 100%
donation.

WEBSITE: www.youngswildlife.com

SOUTH AFRICAN CAPE BUFFALO SAFARI
WHO: Ultimate Hunting Safaris
WHAT: Cape BuffaloSafari
WHERE: Northern Zululand, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: 2016 or 2017
TERMS: Six day, seven night 1x1 guided South African safari for one hunter and one nonhunter. All daily rates and the trophy fee for a Cape Buffaloare included. You will be hunting
your big Dugga Boy on a private concession in northern Zululand. Remember, this animal is
called “Black Death” so you must use a .375 caliber rifle for this and all other dangerous game.
Get in shape, practice your shooting, and listen to your PH and you will have the trophy of a
lifetime. You will be staying in four star African style hunting camps that will add to your
African experience. The hunter may take as many plains game animals as desired paying only
trophy fees listed on the outfitters website. All accommodations, meals, drinks, in country
transportation, guide, field prep of trophies, and airport pick up/drop off are included. Dipping
and shipping of trophies is not included. Johannesburg is the arrival and departure
point.Additional hunters may be added for $250 per night; non-hunters may be added for $190
per day. Nearby tourist excursions are available for nominal fees-usually $50 to $275. You can
add extra days for hunting other game or touring. To learn more about this Professional Hunter
and his fantastic safaris, stop at his booth and talk to his representative, Professional Hunter
Helgard Smit. We appreciate this fantastic donation from Wesley van der Veen.
WEBSITE: www.africahuntingsafaris.co.za

QUEBEC CARIBOU HUNT
WHO: Jack Hume Adventures
WHAT: Self-Guided Quebec Caribou Hunt
WHERE: Nunavik, Canada
WHEN: 2016

TERMS: This donation is for a Self-Guided 1x6 Quebec Labrador Caribou hunt with food, but
without a cook. This is for 6 days of hunting, 7 days including travel from Montreal. The
winner may upgrade to a semi-guided or fully guided hunt with a $6400 credit applied to the
upgrade. The self-guided donation is geared toward a hunter who has sufficient hunting
experience, and is physically capable to go-it-alone in the field. An experienced guide is
provided to scout the area, provide transportation by boat, and help with the field work. You will
travel to Montreal where you will be met and flown to your hunting camp in front of the
migrating Leaf River herd. You can hunt black bear and ptarmigan, or go fishing for salmon,
brook and lake trout, pike and landlocked arctic char incidental to hunting caribou for only the
cost of a license. There are numerous guide options to which you can upgrade. Check out the
Jack Hume’s website or the literature he has available at the Outdoor Show for more
information. For more information on this outfitter, check with Howard Isenberg.
WEBSITE: www.jackhumeadventures.com

MONTANA GUIDED FLOAT FISHING
WHO: Iron Wheel Guest Ranch
WHAT: Montana Fishing Vacation
WHERE: Whitehall, Montana
WHEN: June 15-July 30, 2015
TERMS: This Montana fishing vacation is for two guests to enjoy 3 days of guided float fishing,
and 4 nights lodging with all meals and transportation provided. You will stay in a beautiful
6000 square foot lodge with panoramic views of the Montana wilderness. Your fishing guide
will take you float fishing in a raft or drift boat on the Jefferson or Big Hole rivers depending on
weather and fishing conditions. You can bring your own fishing tackle or rent it for a nominal
sum. You are free to fly-fish or use lures. Fly into Butte, Montana where you can be met for
$25, but you may want to rent a car for the beautiful 16 mile drive to the Iron Wheel Guest
Ranch. The rental will allow you to explore the local scenic tours, antique shops, etc. You may
also add horseback riding to your vacation if your time allows. Your fishing license can be
purchased on arrival or online and is approximately $30.00. The trip must be taken during the
summer of 2016, and June 15 to July 30 is recommended for your best shot at landing the Trout
Slam: rainbows, brookies, browns, and cutthroats. You may even catch an occasional grayling.
Additional fishing days, lodging, and meals may be added.Bring along another couple for only
$1340. We appreciate this repeat donation.
WEBSITE: www.ironwheel.com

ARTWORK-A CAUTIOUS APPROACH
“A Cautious Approach” is a Limited Edition giclee digital print of a beautiful and majestic
Whitetail buck standing in the forest. This Limited Edition print is #35 of 100, and has been
stretched and tastefully framed. Check out the website or view this artwork at the Outdoor
Show.
Dimensions: 24” x 36”
Medium: Giclée Print
**This is the SCI 2015 Artist of the Year Print**
About the Artist: Cynthie Fisher of Hamilton, Montana, is a self-taught wildlife artist, working
mostly in acrylics. She has been painting full-time for almost thirty years, concentrating mainly
on depicting unique animal behaviors and interactions, learned from a lifetime of studying and
observing wildlife. Her mediums of choice include acrylic, oil, graphite, bronze, and even fused
glass.
Here are some of highlights of Cynthie's long list of artistic achievements:
- Winner of fourteen state duck stamp contests.
- Eleven-time featured artist for Ducks Unlimited.
- Selected artist for National Wild Turkey Federation.
- Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation's 2001 Artist of the Year.
- Cover artist for Cabelas Catalog, RMEF Bugle Magazine.
- 2002, 2008 Mule Deer Foundation Artist of the Year.
- Cover artist for Safari Club International Magazine.
- North Light Book author.
www.fisherart.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1000
WHO: Martin’s Taxidermy Studio and Wildlife Artistry
WHAT: $1000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Boonsboro, MD
WHEN: February 27, 2016-August 27, 2017
TERMS: $1000.00 credit towards new professional animal artistry taxidermy work of $2500 or
greater value. The Martin’s are a husband and wife taxidermy team that strives to give quality

work at competitive prices. While they work together, each specializes in different species. This
feeds their individual passions, and allows their artistic talent to shine through. The result is
more expertise and realism for your particular mount. Their custom bases and habitats are very
elaborate and realistic which transforms your trophy into a work of art that you will proudly
display and gaze upon. Martin’s Taxidermy Studios & Wildlife Artistry endeavors to provide
you with quality, realistic mounts that you can enjoy for many years. The credit is not
transferable beyond the purchaser’s immediate family, and corresponding taxidermy work must
be initiated within 18 months of the banquet. It is not redeemable for cash,and does not include
sales tax, hardwood bases, elaborate habitat work, open mouth, custom alterations, repair work,
rugging, shipping charges and import fees, or pick-up and delivery fees. No other discounts
apply. It may not be used for deposits. The donation must be used towards an African safari or
African, North American or Exotic life-size big game. Since their mounts are providing some of
the wilderness décor to the banquet, you can witness the superb craftsmanship of their work.
Visit with them during the Outdoor Show. Their mounts would be a fine compliment to any of
the hunts purchased this evening. We thank Tim and Christy for their repeat generous 100%
donation.
WEBSITE: http://martinstaxidermy.homestead.com

ZULULAND PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: GIX Africa Safaris
WHAT: African Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters
WHERE: KwaZulu Natal or Eastern Cape, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March-December 31, 2016
TERMS: This is a donation with five actual hunting days for two hunters and two observers in
KwaZulu Natal or the Eastern Cape. This is a 2x1 guided Africa plains game safari that includes
all daily rates for five hunting days and trophy fees for one Blue or Black Wildebeest, and one
Impala or Blesbuck. The two trophies are to be shared by the hunters. Lodging will be in luxury
accommodations. Other animals may be taken for only trophy fees, and additional days may be
added at a reduced daily rate.Day of arrival is charged as “Day of Arrival” at a reduced rate of
$200 and is NOT a safari day. This includes collection from the airport, hotel or lodge
accommodations, and breakfast. If you are hunting KwaZulu, you will fly to OR Tambo and
then on to Durban. If you are hunting the Eastern Cape, you will fly to OR Tambo and then on
to Bloemfontein. You will be met by the outfitter at the airport. Amenities included:services of
a professional hunter, laundry, meals, beverages (soft drinks and water), transportation in the
hunting area, field preparation of trophies, skinners and trackers, delivery of trophies to

taxidermist, and all hunting licenses (excluding CITES and TOPS species). Amenities not
included: transportation fee of $600.00 per vehicle (between airport of arrival and hunting area,
different hunting areas and back to airport of departure), trophy fees of animals taken not in
package, wounded or lost (if not part of the package), additional daily excursions, all taxidermy
charges, gun rental and provision of ammunition, 14% VAT applicable to animals wounded and
lost, 14% VAT onday fee portion of packages and standard day fees including extended days and
on the donation amount. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation. Theron Conradie will be
happy to answer all your questions at his booth at the Outdoor Show.
WEBSITE: www.gixafrica.com

SERBIAN ROEBUCK
WHO: Safari Unlimited, LLC
WHAT: Roebuck Hunting and Serbian Tours
WHERE: Novi Sad, Serbia
WHEN: 2016-2017
TERMS: This donation is for 3 days of hunting Roebuck and 3 days of touring historical Serbia
for 2 hunters or 1 hunter and 1 non-hunter. This is a rifle only hunt. Six nights lodging are in a
Castle and it is all inclusive-spirits, wine, food, lodging, guides and trophy fees for one Roebuck
up to Gold Medal. Can be taken April 15th –May 30th or the first week of August. Not included
are the $140 hunting license, $150 gun rental with ammo, European skull mount-trophy
treatment, $35 dipping and packing of antlers, and transportation to Serbia. Another hunter can
be added for $5500, non-hunters can be added for $2450, European Wild Boar for $2500, and
additional Roebucks. An additional Roebuck is $1900. You will be picked up and returned to
Belgrade. Serbia is full of history. You can travel to 15 Orthodox monasteries on the UNESCO
registry for protection, the Petrovaradinand KalemegdanFortresses, etc.Stop by the Safaris
Unlimited booth and talk to Amy Pendleton about this unique donation. We appreciate this
donation from Drake Dawson and Safaris Unlimited.
WEBSITE: www.safarisunlimitedworldwide.com

PENNSYLVANIA WHITETAIL PRESERVE HUNT FOR TWO
WHO: WOW Wild Outdoor Whitetails
WHAT: Pennsylvania Whitetail Preserve Hunt for Two

WHERE: Butler, PA
WHEN: September 2016-January 2017
TERMS: This donation is for a 1-3 day hunt for 2 hunters for 2 bucks up to 150” or less. They
have the option of upgrading and getting a $3500 credit each on larger bucks. Donor has
whitetail up to 200”. Wild Outdoor Whitetails Hunting Ranch is located in prime whitetail
habitat. It consists of 100 acres of hardwood forest with rolling hills, valleys, streams, and
ponds. There are various food plots located on the property and natural browse for the deer.
You can use whatever weapon you choose-rifle, bow, shotgun, pistol, muzzleloader, or
crossbow. Free lodging with cable tv, breakfast, lunch, and experienced guides. Not included
are meat processing, taxidermy, dinners, and sleeping bags. There are a number of restaurants
nearby for dinner. The property is only one hour from Pittsburgh. Stop by their booth and talk
to Owen about the wonderful donation they have given the Chapter.
WEBSITE: www.wildoutdoorwhitetails.com

PHEASANT TOWER SHOOT FOR TWO
WHO: Field and Fin Adventures
WHAT: Pheasant Tower Shoot for Two
WHERE: Loris, SC
WHEN: 2016
TERMS: Two lucky hunters will travel just over the NC line to Loris, SC for a Pheasant Tower
Shoot. Tower shoots are a 250 bird minimum with 12 stations and 2-3 shooters per station.
After the shoot, you are served lunch while your birds are cleaned and packaged for your
departure. This is a spin on the European style driven shoots. The action is fast, and the
shooting is fun! You are not far from the Grand Strand so why not take the family and spend the
weekend at Myrtle Beach. We appreciate this fun 100% donation from Lucas Board and Field
and Fin Adventures. Stop by his booth and talk to him about this donation.
WEBSITE: www.fieldandfinadventures.com

NEW ZEALAND RED STAG HUNT
WHO: Deerbrooke Safaris.
WHAT: Trophy Red Stag

WHERE: South Island, New Zealand
WHEN: March-April, 2017 or 2018
TERMS: John McInnes of Deerbrooke Safaris is donating the trophy fee for a fantastic free
ranging Trophy Red Stag on the South Island in New Zealand for 2016 or 2017. He is also
including 5 days of daily rates. This is a 5-10 day 1x1 rugged hunt through beautiful mountains
so prepare for some hard but rewarding work. The season runs from March thru May, but John
prefers the earlier slots for better success. You will hunt by 4x4, ATV, and on foot. Lodging
will be in a comfortable cabin or motel, and all meals are included. The buyer will be responsible
for a deeply discounted daily rate of $300 per day after 5 days. Extra hunters and guests are
welcome at the rate of $300 per day plus trophy fees. Pick up and drop off is in Kaikoura.
Additional species that are available include: Thar $3900, Chamois $3700, Fallow Buck $2850,
Clarence River Rams $3300 which includes helicopter, feral goats and Arapawa Rams. Estate
hunting is also available. Nearby excursions in Whale watching, Dolphin swimming, Seal
swimming, Fishing Charters, Golf, Wineries, and Hot Springs. We appreciate this repeat 100%
donation from John McInnes and Deerbrooke Safaris.
WEBSITE:www.deerbrooke.co.nz

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1000
WHO: Creative Concepts Taxidermy
WHAT: $1000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Jessup, MD
WHEN: February 2016-September 2017
TERMS: This is a $1000 credit towards new work at Creative Concepts taxidermy studio. John
George, the artist and taxidermist, has specialized in life size work and custom wall and pedestal
mounts for over 20 years. An accomplished painter, he also creates murals, rock mountains and
waterfalls to showcase your mounts in your trophy room. When personal attention and quality
are your main concern trust John to exceed your wildest expectations. He has been building a
national reputation, and does fantastic work in his 3500 sq. ft. fully insured studio. The credit is
not transferable beyond the purchaser’s immediate family, and corresponding taxidermy work
must be initiated within eighteen months of the banquet. It is not redeemable for cash, and may
not be used to pay for shipping charges or import fees. The donation may be used for large
pedestal mounts such as Kudu, Caribou, Cape Buffalo, etc. Please speak with John and look at
his website and the pedestal mounts on display at the banquet. John strives to create a work of art
that will provide a lifetime of memories of your hunt. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation
to the chapter.

WEBSITE: www.creativeconceptstaxidermy.com

NORTHWEST PROVINCE PLAINS GAME SAFARI FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: African Maximum Safari
WHAT: African Plains Game Safari
WHERE: Northwest Province, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March-November 2016 or 2017
TERMS: This is an eight day trip with the donation covering six full hunting days on a 2x1
guided African plains game safari for two hunters and two observers. It will take place on
private African Maximum Safari concessions in the Northwest Province of South Africa. All
daily rates while hunting are included along with trophy fees for one Eland and one Impala to be
shared by the two hunters. You can take any of 34 species for only the trophy fees listed on
Jacques’ website. He has some monster Eland and Kudu in his concession. This donation
excludes the arrival and departure days where you will be picked up and returned to
Johannesburg’s Tambo International Airport. On the day of your departure you may go
shopping for Africana curios at local craft markets. The arrival and departure daily rate is
reduced to $210 per person per day. This Professional Hunter will allow you to experience the
maximum number of breathtaking destinations in Southern Africa. Everything possible will be
done to ensure you return home with an amazing selection of fantastic trophies. The memories
of your safari will come to life each day as your trophies remind you of the thrill of the chase and
the unspoiled beauty of Africa. Also, Natalie Senekal, wife of the Professional Hunter, will be
delighted to entertain all non-hunting members of the group with the splendors or Africa--from
the shopping Mecca of Johannesburg to the Kingdom of Pleasure-Sun City. Children are
welcome, and will have plenty of fun activities. Firearms should be 30.06 or greater for plains
game, and a shotgun should be brought if waterfowl hunting. South Africa now requires a
permit for firearms to enter the country. This safari may be upgraded to 1x1, extra trophies can
be added for only trophy fees, and extra days may be booked for either hunting or touring. Extra
hunting days or additional hunters cost $380 per day. Ask Don Toenshoff or Bruce McKimmey
about their wonderful and exciting experiences with this Professional Hunter. We thank Jacques
Senekal for this repeat 100% donation to our Chapter. He will be happy to answer any questions
at his booth.
WEBSITE: www.africamaximum.com
PREMIUM SILENT AUCTION

ALASKAN SALMON & RAINBOW TROUT FISHING TRIP
WHO: McDougall Lodge
WHAT: 6 Day/5 Night Salmon Fishing Trip
WHERE: McDougall Lodge on Lake Creek
WHEN: June-September 2016 or 2017
TERMS: This five night/six day fully guided trip is a fabulous opportunity to fish for the famous
salmon and rainbow trout for which Alaska has become so well known. Stay in luxury, eat like a
king, and be guided to some of the best fishing in the entire world. The package includes a
guide, private cabin or a room inside the lodge, home-style meals, all fishing tackle including
rods and reels, and the filleting, freezing and vacuum packing of your catch. Morning arrival is
on the first day, and evening departure is on the sixth day. Not included is the angler’s roundtrip
floatplane flight (approximately $240) from Anchorage, gratuities, and alcoholic beverages. The
fishing license is $55 plus $30 if you time it for the King Salmon run. We appreciate this repeat
100% donation.
Winning bidder must bring another paying angler at the discounted price of $3675.00.
WEBSITE: www.mcdougalllodge.com
CHOICE OR CORSICAN, TEXAS DALL, OR BLACK HAWAIIAN RAM & HOG
WHO: Action Outdoors Adventures
WHAT: 1 Ram (Corsican, Texas Dall, or Black Hawaiian) and 1 Hog
WHERE: Hondo, Texas
WHEN: Year Round, 2016
TERMS: This donation is a year round two day hunt for one hunter who may take 1 Ram and 1
Hog. He may choice from Corsicans, Texas Dalls, or Black Hawaiians for his ram. Trophy fees
for 1 Ram and 1 Hog are included, as are meals, lodging, and airport pick up and return. Daily
fees of only $300 per day are not included. The hunter may use his choice of weapon. More
than 50 other species may be added for trophy fees. The hunter must agree to take a minimum of
one additional animal.Additional days and extra hunters may be added for $300 per hunter/day
and observers are $150 per day. Hunter is responsible for a 5-day Texas Non Resident Hunting
License ($48) and game processing. Accommodations are in a very comfortable hunting lodge
on the ranch. Fly to San Antonio and be picked up at the airport, or drive to the ranch in Hondo.
We appreciate this wonderful donation from Richard Muennink and Action Outdoor Adventures.

WEBSITE: www.actionoutdoors.com

WHITEWATER RAFTING IDAHO’S SALMON RIVER
WHO: Action Whitewater Adventures
WHAT: Rafting Idaho’s Salmon River for 2
WHERE: Salmon, ID
WHEN: June 18-August 29, 2016
TERMS: Action Whitewater Adventures has donated a 5 day, 4 night whitewater rafting
package for two on Idaho’s famous Main Salmon River. Deluxe meals, custom designed
equipment, and experienced guides are included. The Salmon is a great trip for families and
groups of friends. AWA uses three different styles and sizes of boats. As a result, trip
participants can choose their ride from, “mild to wild.” The Main Salmon River is a world class
whitewater river that is appropriate for just about everyone. The winner will also receive a 10%
discount on additional adult Main Salmon reservations. The trip begins in Salmon, ID and ends
in McCall, ID. Winner is responsible for a 3% Forest fee and a $4 per person per day local forest
retention fee. The outfitter can provide a Boise to Boise travel package for an additional fee.
WEBSITE: www.riverguide.com

LUXURY BEACH VACATION AT HACIENDA CERRITOS –THE WHOLE HOTEL
WHO: Hacienda Cerritos
WHAT: The Whole Boutique Hotel for One Week
WHERE: Baja, Mexico
WHEN: February 27, 2016-February 27, 2018
TERMS: Have a DESTINATION WEDDING in your future? How about a FAMILY
REUNION? CORPORATE RETREAT?You can stay in the same luxurious accommodations as
Lady Gaga, Tommy Lee, Rob Lowe, Adam Sandler, and Sammy Hagar. This donation is a
fantastic one week (6 nights, 7 days) at Hacienda Cerritos, a 30,000 square foot all-inclusive
luxury resort on a private five acre estate. It has ten private luxury suites. This donation is good
for any available time with no black-out dates. Hacienda Cerritos is an exclusive luxury
boutique hotel located on a private bluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean. This peaceful and

private destination is sure to make your visit magical. It is just 40 miles north of Cabo San
Lucas, and just down the road from the historic artist colony of Todos Santos. Cerritos Beach is
the best beach in Cabo, world renown for exceptional surfing, and voted first runner-up in Los
Cabos magazine. The hotel staff will cater to all in your party. At check-in you are responsible
for a 21% hotel tax on only the actual cost paid at auction. Come enjoy a perfect beach vacation
in this beautiful paradise. Save thousands by bidding on this tremendous and luxurious bargain.
WEBSITE: www.haciendacerritos.com

$4000 OHIO WHITETAIL HUNT CREDIT FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: Briarwood Sporting Club
WHAT: Whitetail Hunt
WHERE: Bellefontaine, Ohio
WHEN: September 19-December 15, 2016 or 2017
TERMS: Our friends at Briarwood Sporting Club in Bellefontaine, Ohio have generously
donated a 3-day/ 4-night hunt for *two* Trophy Whitetail Deer. They have spent several years
compiling the industry’s best genetics to provide their clients with the largest whitetails in North
America. The donation includes a $4000 credit towards trophy fees for two trophy whitetails to
be split between the hunters ($2000 per hunter). Also included are lodging, meals, beverages,
and 1x1guides. Method of take is hunter’s choice on the 440 acre private estate. Hunter has the
option to upgrade and/or harvest additional animals. Briarwood is located 45 minutes Northwest
of Columbus, Ohio. Hunt to be taken September 19-December 15, 2016 or 2017. Taxidermy,
shipping of trophies and gratuities are not included. While hunting at Briarwood, you will also
have access to Ohio's best fishing. Try your luck in one of eleven lakes for largemouth bass, blue
gill and perch, or cast a fly in one of their many streams for trophy Rainbow, Brook, Brown and
Golden Trout. Additional hunters may be added, and non-hunting guests are only $150 per day.
We appreciate this repeat 100% donation to our Chapter.
WEBSITE: www.briarwoodclub.com

ST. THOMAS VIRGIN ISLAND LUXURY VILLA FOR UP TO 8 PEOPLE
WHO: Sporting Adventures International
WHAT: Luxury Villa
WHERE: St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands

TERMS: Stay in a luxurious private villa for a full 6 days and 6 nights for up to 8 people. These
spectacular villas have a private pool and wild class view of the Caribbean Sea. They have four
large private suites, all with ornate bathrooms. St. Thomas is known for its breathtaking
snorkeling and diving as well as numerous other water sports. The fishing here is world class for
Marlin off the North Drop with great opportunities for giant fish. Red Hook is only 20 minutes
away with shopping, nice restaurants, etc. A short ferry ride from the Red Hook Marina will
take you to St. John which is another fun experience. Private boats (with Captains) are available
for unbelievable snorkeling and island hopping throughout the US and British Virgin Islands.
The Soggy Dollar is a short boat ride away, and is a must see on Yost Van Dike where you
literally swim into the restaurant and bar area. Don’t miss out on this fabulous vacation
destination!
Email: info@sportingadv.com

SHARK FISHING TRIP FOR 2
WHO: Chincoteague Hunting & Fishing Center
WHAT: Four Hour Shark Fishing Trip for 2 Anglers
WHERE: Chincoteague, VA
WHEN: July 1-August 30, Any Year
TERMS: This donation is a four hour shark fishing trip for two anglers. You will board a 24
foot boat for your fishing trip and there will never be more than 6 anglers. Will you catch Jaws?
Probably not, but you will have a good time. You may also put some delicious shark meat in the
freezer. This donation does not expire. We appreciate this great donation from Captain Pete
Wallace.
WEBSITE: www.chincoteague.com/fishtails

LUXURY COSTA RICAN VACATION
WHO: Sporting Adventures International
WHAT: Exclusive Costa Rican Villa for 4 Couples or Large Family
WHERE: Playa Herradura and Playa Hermosa, Costa Rica
WHEN: February 27, 2016-February 27, 2017

TERMS: This donation is a luxury villa for 6 days and 6 nights for 4 couples or a large family in
beautiful and safe Costa Rica. It offers breathtaking views of both the mountains and the Pacific
Ocean. Located minutes from the small surf villages of Jaco and Hermosa, you will enjoy a rich
Central American culture with great night life as well as numerous activities on both the water
and land. Spend the day on a canopy tour over the jungle, or strap in and rappel down one of the
beautiful waterfalls just minutes from your villa. Costa Rica offers world class offshore fishing,
and the table fare is great. This is a fantastic getaway for your family or friends. Place your bid,
and save thousands on what this villa normally costs. .
WEBSITE: www.sportingadv.com

OAK RIDGE CARPENTRY
What: $1,000 Credit toward labor on any home remodeling project over $5,000.00 in labor
Who: Darin Hudgins of owner Oak Ridge Carpentry of Virginia
When: Can be applied to any contract starting in 2016- 2017
Oak Ridge Carpentry is a class A general contractor specializing in home remodeling. Owner
Darin Hudgins, has been working in the construction industry for almost 15 years, and started the
business in 2007. We are located in Loudoun County and serve the entire northern Virginia area.
Kitchens and bathrooms are the bulk of our business, however we do basements, decks, windows
and doors as well. Any project around your home you can dream of, we can get it done for you.
We are donating $1000.00 in labor on any home remodeling project over $5000.00 in labor. This
cannot include any materials, permits, engineering/drafting fees. This can apply to any
contract starting in 2016 - 2017. References, licensing, and proof of insurance, are available
upon request. No project is off limits,and please contact Darin with any questions at 571-4378423.

STEINER MARINE 7X50 BINOCULAR
WHO: Hendershot’s Sporting Goods
WHAT: Steiner Marine 7x50 Binocular
The 7x50 Marine binocular is a high-performance, quality German-made boating binocular that
will serve hunters well. Steiner optics deliver better than 90% light transmission, and the 7x50
Marine features Steiner's revolutionary Sports Auto Focus system. Once set to the user's
individual eyesight, it allows observations from 60' (18.3 m) to infinity without the need for

focus readjustment. Eye relief is a lengthy 22mm for comfortable extended observations even
with eyeglasses.The 7x50 Marine is nitrogen filled and externally sealed, and guaranteed to
withstand bombardment from water jets at multiple angles for five minutes without leaking. It is
also tested to withstand a 30° F temperature change without internal fogging. It is defined by
Steiner as 'commercially waterproof'. Sounds like just the bino for hunters.

BaK-4 Porro prisms
Nitrogen purged & O-ring sealed waterproof and fogproof performance
Tough rubber armored exterior with ridged surfaces
Every air-to-glass surface is fully multicoated
7X Magnification
Weight: 36.3 oz.
Width 8.1”
Height 5.5”

We appreciate this great 100% donation from Lance and Hendershot’s Sporting goods.
WEBSITE: https://hendershots.net

HENDERSHOT’S RANGE EXPERIENCE FOR UP TO TEN SHOOTERS
WHO: Hendershot’s Sporting Goods
WHAT: Hendershots Sporting Goods is offering a unique donation-a range experience for up to
10 shooters at their new state of the art shooting range. The donation includes range passes for
all shooters, up to four hours of classroom instruction, rental firearms, snacks and drinks. Get
family, friends, co-workers, etc. together to enjoy this unique experience. Hendershots will
prepare the classroom instruction to fit the needs and experience of the group. It can be safety
and basic handgun training, advanced training, or even the concealed carry class. All firearms
are provided, or you may bring your own. You are responsible for your own ammunition. We
appreciate this wonderful 100% donation from Lance and Hendershot’s Sporting Goods. Stop
by the Hendershot’s booth to learn more about this donation.

WEBSITE: https://hendershots.net

